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Villa Gardenia

About This Villa

Located at the Southern Part of Mykonos and just a few minutes away from the famous
beaches of Paraga and Paradise, Villa Gardenia is the one and only option for your vacations
in Mykonos! Overlooking the islands of Paros and Antiparos, with stunning view over the
Aegean, you will make the ultimate vacation dream come true and enjoy Mykonos at its best.

Villa Gardenia is part of a complex with luxury villas arranged in such a way that their
residents can independently enjoy internal privacy and comfort, as if in their own home,
whilst externally are offered the opportunity to relax or party at the adjacent verandas or the
surrounding spaces. The extensive grounds with their walkways, surrounding the villas, have
been landscaped in such a way as to allow privacy and seclusion
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Ground Floor:

- Sitting room with open plan kitchen, dining facilities, guests’ W.C.
- Outdoor covered exterior dining area with a breathtaking view.
- Large Terrace with sitting facilities.
- BBQ

Lower Floor:

- 8 Bedrooms with en-suite showers and en-suite toilets.
- Play room with PLASMA TV
- Bedroom access to pool and relaxation pool
- Sun beds, umbrellas, build in sitting and dining.
- Facilities with pergolas
- Access to private bay

VILLA FACILITIES
- 8 bedrooms with en-suite showers and en-suite toilets.
- 2 guests W.C.
- 2 indoor kitchens
- 2 indoor dining rooms
- 2 indoor play rooms

VILLA POLICIES
- Please bring proof of identification
- Passport required for non-resident
- All bookings are final
- Minimum stay: 1 week
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- Check-in: 4:00pm
- Check-out: 10:00am
- It is a condition of booking that your party is covered by comprehensive travel insurance
including coverage against trip cancellation and against personal injury. The appropriate
coverage should be purchased at the time of the booking.

Payment policies:

For reservations more than 60 days prior to check-in:

- Down payment 50% of the total amount upon reservation.
- Balance 50% of the amount 60 days prior to arrival.
- Security deposit 25% of the total amount required 2 weeks prior to check-in with a wire
transfer or with credit card pre-authorisation upon arrival.

For reservations less than 60 days prior to check-in:

- Down payment 100% of the total amount upon reservation.
- Security deposit 25% of the total amount required 2 weeks prior to check-in with a wire
transfer or with credit card pre-authorisation upon arrival.

INCLUDED SERVICES
- House keeping
- Change of linen twice a week and bath towels daily
- Pool towels daily
- Welcome at airport (pick up and follow) check in & check out.
- Welcome drink & fresh fruits
- Pre-stocking first day with water, juice, coffee, tea, sugar, milk, soft drinks

DISTANCES
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- From/to town approximately 5 Km
- From/to port approximately 5 Km
- From/to airport approximately 3.3 Km
- To Paradise beach: 5' on foot
- To Paraga beach: 5' on foot
- To closest shop: Paradise beach / Paraga beach


